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Bacterial Expression Strains
AI Isoleucine auxtrophic E. coli derived from BL21(DE3)

Genotype: AI (B F- ompT hsdS(rB
- mB

-)gal dcm l(DE3) ilvD691)

Reference:  Wang P, Tang Y, Tirrell DA.  JACS 2003. 125:6900:6906.

AF Phenylalanine auxotrophic E. coli derived from BL21(DE3)
Genotype:  HsdS gal (lcIts857 ind 1 Sam7 nin5 lacUV5-T7 gene 1) pheA

Reference:  Yoshikawa E, Fournier MJ, Mason TL, Tirrell DA.
Macromolecules 1994.  27:5471-5475.

BL21(DE3) Standard protein expression strain purchased from Novagen
Genotype:  HsdS gal (lcIts857 ind 1 Sam7 nin5 lacUV5-T7 gene 1)

Abbreviated aECM Protein Names
Kt1 aECM variant with terminal lysines and 1 cell-binding domain

Kt3 aECM variant with terminal lysines and 3 cell-binding domains
Kt5 aECM variant with terminal lysines and 5 cell-binding domains

CS5 aECM variant containing El-IK and CS5 cassettes

SC5 aECM variant containing El-IK and negative control SC5 cassettes
CS5-5TFI CS5 variant with 5TFI replacement of I

SC5-5TFI SC5 variant with 5TFI replacement of I

CS5-ELF aECM variant containing ELF and CS5 cassettes
pN3-CS5 aECM variant containing ELF and CS5 cassettes with pN3 replacement of F

RGD aECM variant containing El-IK and RGD cassettes
RDG aECM variant containing El-IK and negative control RDG cassettes

Note:  The above lists as well as the DNA sequences and plasmid maps included in

Appendix C are limited to those expression strains and proteins that have been

investigated in this thesis; many more aECM proteins have been constructed.  To aid

future cloning, all of the generations of aECM proteins, including those that were not

directly studied in this thesis, are discussed in the section "aECM Chronology."
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aECM Chronology

Generation 1:

Designed by: Alyssa Panitch
Cloned by: Alyssa Panitch

First reference: Panitch A, Yamaoka T, Fournier MJ, Mason TL, Tirrell

DA.  Macromolecules 1999. 32:1701-1703.
Cloning information: A Panitch, Thesis, University of Massachusetts, Amherst,

1997.

Notes: These proteins contain (VPGIG)x multimers and 20 amino acids of the

CS5 cell-binding domain without crosslinking sites or fusion tags.  Dr. Panitch
created several aECM variants with different ratios of elastin-like domains to cell-

binding domains.  She also created proteins that were entirely composed of

elastin-like repeats.  The sequence published in the Macromolecules article and
the thesis is incorrect.  The incorporated elastin-like multimer is repeated 5, not 4

times.  Therefore, the proteins contain (VPGIG)25 instead of (VPGIG)20.  Due to
their hydrophobicity, these proteins did not stain well.

Generation 2:
Designed by: Eric Welsh

Cloned by: Eric Welsh
First reference: Welsh ER, Tirrell DA.  Biomacrmolecules 2000. 1:23-30.

Cloning information: above reference and ER Welsh, Thesis, University of

Massachusetts, Amherst, 1999.

Notes: Dr. Welsh added a T7 tag to the constructs cloned by Dr. Panitch as
well as lysine residues at the C- and N-termini for site-specific crosslinking.

Because his constructs were made directly from Generation 1, their sequences

have also been published incorrectly, i.e., (VPGIG)20 should read (VPGIG)25.
These proteins are currently referred to as Kt1, Kt3, and Kt5 by the aECM group.
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Generation 3:
Designed by: Ralf Weberskirch and Kathleen Di Zio

Cloned by: Ralf Weberskirch
First reference:

Cloning information: R Weberskirch, Final Report, Caltech, 2002.

Notes: Dr. Weberskirch prepared two polylinker regions for the pET28a

vector.  By his nomenclature, they are PL1 and PL2.  PL1 contains a T7 tag, a His
tag, an enterokinase cleavage site, and an XhoI restriction site for gene insertion.

PL2 is similar but does not contain the T7 tag.  In future aECM generations, PL1

is referred to as RW.  Dr. Weberskirch also prepared aECM proteins that contain
the CS5 and CS1 cell-binding domains and the elastin-like sequence

(VPGIG)2VPGMG(VPGIG)2.  He designated this cassette EL in his stocks,

although stocks prepared by all others in the aECM group use EL to designate
(VPGIG)5.

Generation 4:

Designed by: Kathleen Di Zio and Sarah Heilshorn

Cloned by: Kathleen Di Zio and Sarah Heilshorn
First reference: Di Zio K, Tirrell DA. Macromolecules 2003. 36:1553-

1558.
Cloning information: K Di Zio, Thesis, University of Massachusetts, Amherst,

2002.

Notes: Dr. Di Zio used the pET28aRW vector to create aECM constructs with

the CS1 and CS5 cell-binding domains and the elastin-like sequence
(VPGIG)2VPGKG(VPGIG)2.  Ms. Heilshorn assisted in cloning of a negative

control protein containing a scrambled CS5 cell-binding domain.  These proteins

are currently referred to as CS1, CS5, and SC5, respectively.  Dr. Di Zio refers to
this elastin-like cassette as El-IK.
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Generation 5:

Designed by: Julie Liu and Sarah Heilshorn
Cloned by: Julie Liu

First reference: Liu JC, Heilshorn SC, Tirrell DA. Biomacromolecules
2004. 5:4970504.

Cloning information: J Liu, Research Notebook, Caltech.

Notes: Ms. Liu used the pET28aRW vector to create aECM constructs with

the El-IK elastin-like sequence interspersed with the RGD cell-binding domain, a
negative control scrambled RDG cell-binding domain, the PHSRN cell-binding

synergy site, and a negative control scrambled NHRPS cell-binding synergy site.

These proteins are currently referred to as RGD, RDG, PHSRN, and NHRPS.

Generation 6:

Designed by: Nandita Sharma
Cloned by: Nandita Sharma

First reference:
Cloning information: N Sharma, Thesis, University of Massachusetts, Amherst,

2002.

Notes: Dr. Sharma used the pET28aRW vector to create aECM constructs

with CS1 and CS5 cell-binding domains and the elastin-like sequence
(VPGVG)2VPGFG(VPGVG)2.  These vectors also contain the pheS* gene which

encodes the A294G mutant of PheRS.  Dr. Sharma refers to this elastin-like

casette as ELF and the vector that contains both the aECM gene and the pheS*

gene as pNS-CS5-ELF.
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Generation 7:

Designed by: Charles Liu, Julie Liu, and Sarah Heilshorn
Cloned by: Charles Liu

First reference: Liu CY, Apuzzo MLJ, Tirrell DA.  Neurosurgery 2003.
52:1154-1165.

Cloning information: above reference.

Notes: Dr. Liu prepared a new polylinker region for the pET28a vector

designated cyl.  This polylinker contains a T7 tag, a His tag, a cyanogen bromide
cleavage site, and an XhoI restriction site for aECM gene insertion.  He

constructed several aECM variants with the elastin-like cassette El-IK, which he

refers to as ELIK, and various DSL signaling domains.  This new cloning scheme
allows cell-binding domains to be exchanged in the pEC2 vector without

disrupting the elastin-like multimers.

Generation 8:

Designed by: Marissa Mock and Sarah Heilshorn
Cloned by: Marissa Mock

First reference:

Cloning information: S Heilshorn, Thesis, Caltech, 2004.

Notes: Ms. Mock removed the vectors pET28aRW[CS5(El-IK)5]3 and
pET28aRW[SC5(El-IK)5]3 from the BL21(DE3) expression system and

transfected them into the AI expression system.
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Generation 9:

Designed by: Marissa Mock, Isaac Carrico, and Sarah Heilshorn
Cloned by: Marissa Mock and Stacey Maskarinec

First reference:
Cloning information: M Mock, Research Notebook, Caltech.

Notes: Ms. Mock is using the pET28a-cyl vector to construct aECM variants
with the ELF elastin-like sequence and the SC5, RGD, and RDG cell-binding

domains.  These vectors will also contain the pheS* gene which encodes the
A294G mutant of PheRS.
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Strain/Plasmid Collection

Submitted by Sarah Heilshorn Date May 10, 2004

Strain name BL21(DE3) pLysS/pET28apKt1
BL21(DE3) pLysS/pET28apKt3
BL21(DE3) pLysS/pET28apKt5

Vector (kb) pET28ap-Kt1 or pET28ap-T7K[CS5(VPGIG)25]1KAAK  (5.764)
pET28ap-Kt3 or pET28ap-T7K[CS5(VPGIG)25]3KAAK  (6.664)
pET28ap-Kt5 or pET28ap-T7K[CS5(VPGIG)25]5KAAK  (7.564)

Cloning site See plasmid map.

Construction
These constructs were initially designed and cloned by Alyssa Panitch.  Eric Welsh later
added the T7 tag to the constructs as well as lysine residues at the C- and N-termini for
site-specific crosslinking.  According to current DNA sequencing results, these sequences
were initially published incorrectly: (VPGIG)20 should read (VPGIG)25 in all cases.
Detailed cloning schemes can be found in the references below.

References
Panitch A, Yamaoka T, Fournier MJ, Mason TL, Tirrell DA.  Macromolecules 1999.

32:1701-1703.
Panitch A, Thesis, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, 1997.
Welsh ER, Tirrell DA.  Biomacrmolecules 2000. 1:23-30.
Welsh ER, Thesis, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, 1999.

Color codes for plasmid maps and DNA sequences
red original pET28a vector
pink T7 tag and C- and N-terminal lysines
green ap polylinker designed by Alyssa Panitch
cyan cell-binding domain
blue elastin-like domain
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Plasmid map

Only the plasmid map for pET28ap-Kt5 is shown.  The other plasmid maps are similar.

Positions of elements in bases
pET28ap-Kt1 pET28ap-Kt3 pET28ap-Kt5

Vector size 5764 6664 7564
Kan 4390-5202 5290-6102 6190-7002

f1 origin 5298-5753 6198-6653 7098-7553
lacI 1168-2247 2068-3147 2968-4047
ori 3681 4581 5481

aECM region 164-694 164-1594 164-2494

Culture conditions
Shake flask: 2xYT, induce with 2mM IPTG at OD 1
Fermentor: Terrific Broth, induce with 2.5 mM IPTG at OD 6-8
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Full sequence   Only the sequence for pET28ap-Kt5 is shown.  The others are similar.
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Strain/Plasmid Collection

Submitted by Sarah Heilshorn Date May 10, 2004

Strain name BL21(DE3) pLysS/pET28aRW-CS5
BL21(DE3) pLysS/pET28aRW-SC5
AI pET28aRW-CS5
AI pET28aRW-SC5

Vector (kb) pET28aRW-CS5 or pET28aRW-[CS5(El-IK)4]3  (6.443)
pET28aRW-SC5 or pET28aRW-[CS5(El-IK)4]3  (6.443)

Cloning site See plasmid map.

Construction
Ralf Weberskirch designed the pET28aRW vector which replaces the cloning region of
the pET28a vector with a new polylinker region that includes a T7 tag, His tag,
enterokinase cleavage site, XhoI restriction site, and stop codon.  Kathleen Di Zio used
the pET28aRW vector to create an aECM construct with the CS5 cell-binding domain
and the elastin-like sequence (VPGIG)2VPGKG(VPGIG)2, which is referred to as El-IK.
The SC5 domain is identical to the CS5 cell-binding domain, except the codons for
REDV have been scrambled to encode REVD as a negative control for cell culture
experiments.  Details on the cloning scheme can be found in the references below.
Marissa Mock transfected these plasmids into the AI E. coli strain, which is isoleucine
auxotrophic.

References
Di Zio K, Tirrell DA. Macromolecules 2003. 36:1553-1558.
Di Zio K, Thesis, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, 2002.

Color codes for plasmid maps and DNA sequences
red original pET28a vector
green RW polylinker designed by Ralf Weberskirch
cyan cell-binding domain
blue elastin-like domain
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Plasmid map

Only the plasmid map for pET28aRW-CS5 is shown.  The SC5 plasmid map is similar.

Positions of elements in bases
pET28aRW-CS5 pET28aRW-SC5

Vector size 6443 6443
Kan 5070-5882 5070-5882

f1 origin 5978-6433 5978-6433
lacI 1848-2927 1848-2927
ori 4361 4361

aECM region 165-1373 165-1373

Culture conditions
Shake flask: 2xYT, induce with 2mM IPTG at OD 1
Fermentor: Terrific Broth, induce with 2.5 mM IPTG at OD 6-8
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Full sequence   Only the sequence for pET28aRW-CS5 is shown.  The SC5 sequence is
identical except for the shuffling of the REDV codons within the CS5 cell-binding
domain to encode REVD in the SC5 construct.
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Strain/Plasmid Collection

Submitted by Sarah Heilshorn Date May 10, 2004

Strain name AF pNS-CS5-ELF

Vector (kb) pET28aRW-[CS5(ELF)5]3-pheS* or pNS-CS5-ELF

Cloning site See plasmid map.

Construction
Ralf Weberskirch designed the pET28aRW vector which replaces the cloning region of
the pET28a vector with a new polylinker region that includes a T7 tag, His tag,
enterokinase cleavage site, XhoI restriction site, and stop codon.  Nandita Sharma used
the pET28aRW vector to create an aECM construct with the CS5 cell-binding domain
and the elastin-like sequence (VPGIG)2VPGFG(VPGIG)2, which is referred to as ELF.
PCR was used to amplify a region of the pKSS vector (Kast, 1994) that includes the gene
encoding the A294G mutant for E. coli PheRS a-subunit.  This PCR product was inserted
into pUC19 at the SmaI site to create plasmid pUC-FS and subcloned into pET28aRW-
[CS5(ELF)5]3 at the SphI site.  This plasmid was transfected into the AF E. coli strain,
which is phenylalanine auxotrophic.  Details can be found in the references below.

References
Kast P, Gene 1994. 138:109-114.
Sharma N, Thesis, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, 2002.

Color codes for plasmid maps and DNA sequences
red original pET28a vector
green RW polylinker designed by Ralf Weberskirch
cyan cell-binding domain
blue elastin-like domain
yellow pheS* gene subcloned from pUC-FS at SphI sites
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Plasmid map

Positions of elements in bases
pET28aRW-[CS5(ELF)5]3-pheS*

Vector size 8369
Kan 6996-7808

f1 origin 7904-8359
lacI 3774-4853
ori 6287

aECM region 165-1598
pheS* 2358-3341

Culture conditions
For incorporation of noncanonical amino acids, grow in M9AA supplemented with all 20
amino acids.  Cells can either be harvested and shifted into M9 with 19 natural amino
acids + the noncanonical amino acid or grown until Phe is depleted from the original
M9AA and supplementing with the noncanonical amino acid without a media shift.
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Full sequence
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Strain/Plasmid Collection

Submitted by Sarah Heilshorn Date May 10, 2004

Strain name BL21(DE3) pLysS/pET28aRW-RGD
BL21(DE3) pLysS/pET28aRW-RDG

Vector (kb) pET28aRW-RGD or pET28aRW-[RGD(El-IK)4]3  (6.407)
pET28aRW-RDG or pET28aRW-[RDG(El-IK)4]3  (6.407)

Cloning site See plasmid map.

Construction
Ralf Weberskirch designed the pET28aRW vector which replaces the cloning region of
the pET28a vector with a new polylinker region that includes a T7 tag, His tag,
enterokinase cleavage site, XhoI restriction site, and stop codon.  Julie Liu used the
pET28aRW vector to create an aECM construct with the RGD cell-binding domain and
the elastin-like sequence (VPGIG)2VPGKG(VPGIG)2, which is referred to as El-IK.  The
RDG domain is identical to the RGD cell-binding domain, except the codons for RGD
have been scrambled to encode RDG as a negative control for cell culture experiments.
Details on the cloning scheme can be found in the reference below.

References
Liu JC, Heilshorn SC, Tirrell DA. Biomacromolecules 2004. 5:4970504.

Color codes for plasmid maps and DNA sequences
red original pET28a vector
green RW polylinker designed by Ralf Weberskirch
cyan cell-binding domain
blue elastin-like domain
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Plasmid map

Only the plasmid map for pET28aRW-RGD is shown.  The RDG plasmid map is similar.

Positions of elements in bases
pET28aRW-RGD pET28aRW-RDG

Vector size 6407 6407
Kan 5034-5846 5034-5846

f1 origin 5942-6397 5942-6397
lacI 1812-2891 1812-2891
ori 4325 4325

aECM region 165-1337 165-1337

Culture conditions
Shake flask: 2xYT, induce with 2mM IPTG at OD 1
Fermentor: Terrific Broth, induce with 2.5 mM IPTG at OD 6-8
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Full sequence   Only the sequence for pET28aRW-RGD is shown.  The RDG sequence
is identical except for the shuffling of the RGD codons within the RGD cell-binding
domain to encode RDG in the RDG construct.
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